
Multipure Aquasource
Better Water Throughout the Home

The Multipure Aquasource is a whole-house water solution, providing powerful filtration at 
the point-of-entry, and ensuring that every water source in the home delivers cleaner, more 
healthful water. This system installs in the garage or basement, near the water heater, as a 
fixed-location filtration element. An array of multiple solid carbon block filters ensures that it 
reduces the presence of contaminants while maintaining the high water pressure needed to 

supply all the sinks, baths, and showers in your house.

*Each CB20 cartridge has an estimated capacity of 33,000 gallons for chlorine taste and odor reduction. **Flow 
rate varies depending on filter cartridges used. The Multipure Aquasource has not been tested and makes no 
claims for the reduction of contaminants of health concern.

• Water filtration for the entire house
• Connects at the point-of-entry
• Powerful filtration while maintaining high water flow
• A limescale reducing option of the Multipure 
   Aquasource is also available

Replacement Filter Type             Model CB20* 
                (optional CB20LSI)
Approximate Capacity              30,000 gallons per 
                cartridge*
Approximate Flow Rate @ 60 psi           10-12 gpm @60 psi**
Housing Composition                304 Stainless Steel
Rubber Items                Silicone
Inlet                1”
Outlet                 1”
System Size               41” h x 16” d
System Weight (without cartridges)      120 lbs.
Filter Cartridge Size (each)              20” h x 4.75” d
Filter Cartridge weight (each)             6 lbs
Working Pressure Range             30 psi (2.1 kg/cm2) 
                to 100 psi (7.0 kg/cm2)
Operating Temperature Range             32o F (0o C) 
                to 100o F (38o C) 
                 – for cold water use only

Specifications

Benefits & Features



About the CB20 & CB20LSI Carbon Block Filters

•  When used with the Multipure Aquasource Whole 
    House Water Treatment System, the CB20 (CB20LSI 
    also reduces the presence of limescale) effectively 
    reduces dirt, rust, sand, algae, and chlorine, improving 
     the smell, taste, and overall quality of water for bathing, 
    showering, and all other household water needs.
•  The CB20 and CB20LSI Filter Cartridges are designed 
    for use only with the Multipure Aquasource Whole 
    House Water Treatment System.
•  The Multipure CB20 and CB20LSI Filter Cartridges are 
    disposable, clean, and easy to change.

Nationally recognized standards established for the 
drinking water treatment industry confirm that the most 
effective systems for the removal of both aesthetic and 
harmful contaminants are those that utilize solid carbon 
block filters. Multipure is the original developer of solid 
carbon block technology, and has been the leader 
and innovator in the water treatment industry since 
1970. Multipure, and its remarkable solid carbon block 
filter, is synonymous with superior quality, exceptional 
innovation, and intelligent performance.

Carbon Block Technology
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